DRIVER’S EDUCATION SAFETY CONTRACT
Dr. Ed. Objectives
I. Each student enrolled in Driver’s Education must demonstrate appropriate behavior skills.
II. Each student is expected to follow all safety procedures as outlined by the instructor.
III. Each student is expected to demonstrate proper care and treatment of laboratory equipment.
IV. Each student is expected to follow all rules and regulations, as stipulated by the instructor and
the Secretary of State’s Office.
Attendance: The state of Illinois dictates the number of hours of instruction, 30 hours of classroom
and 6 hours of behind the wheel (BTW). Too many absences, (classroom 8‐10, range 4‐6, and BTW
1‐2, depending on length of semester) could result in a drop/failure from the Driver’s Education
program.
Grading: The only grade that goes on the report card is the classroom grade. Range and BTW are
pass/fail.
The following infractions may result in a student’s removal from Range and Behind the Wheel and
disqualify the student from the Cooperative Driver program:
I.

Category One Infractions: first violation will result in a failure from range and BTW
A. Dangerous/Reckless Action
B. Destruction, defacement, or the intent to damage/deface automobiles, range
equipment, or failure to report any possible damage to any range car
C. Theft of any Driver Education equipment, keys, tests, quizzes or student material
D. Use of cell phone while driving on the range

II. Category Two Infractions: the next infraction will result in a failure of range and BTW
A. No use of seatbelts
B. Use of automobile radios, cell phones, iPods, iPads or any other electronic device
III. Category Three Infractions: three violations of the following will result in a failure of range
and BTW
A. No food, drink or pens and pencils in the car
B. Failure to follow safety rules (yield, speed and following distance, etc.)
C. Failure to demonstrate appropriate behavior in the classroom/range/BTW phase and the driver
education study hall

Student Signature_______________________________Parent Signature____________________________Date/Period____________
***Must be signed by next Range or student will not be able to drive

